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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advert! ementsarepublished at the rate of one
dollar per square for one insertion and fiftycents
j*r»iuarefor each subsequent inaertion.

Rates by the year or for six or three months are
uw and uniform, and willbe furnished on appli-

cation.
Legal and Official Advertising per square, three

times 01 less,s2 00; each subsequent insertionso
cents per square.

Local noticesten cents per linefor oneinsertion,
\u25a0vectfnts pcrlineforeacusubsequentconsecutive
taswrtiou.

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
in* Sirapleannouncenientsofbirthf,marriages
ami deaths willbe inserted free.

Ilusine«3 Cards, five lilies or less f>.oo per year
tivalines, at the regular rates of advertising

Noiocali nserted for less than 75 els. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.

rheJob department of the PRESS is complete,
and facilities for doing the best class oi
?twit. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Prlii'ing.

Wo paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
Aid,except at the option ofthe publisher.

Papers sent out ofthecounty must be paid for
1*advance.

tjfSo advertisement i willbe accepted at less
Übax. price for fifteen words.

WHeligious notices free.

REPUBLICAN STATE NOMINATIONS.

For Auditor General,
WILLIA" SNYDER,

Cb..iier County.
For' State Treasurer,

WILLIAML. MATUEUS,
Delaware County.

For Judge of the Superior Court,

JOHN J. HENDERSON,
Crawford County.

THOMAS A. MORRISON,
McKean County.

i

Japan still insists that those
Manchurian ports will not open
any wider than a bear-trap.

*?*

It was Speaker-to-be Cannon

who conferred with the President
?regarding elastic currency. Sena-
tor Piatt's call referred to elastic
patronage.

*»?

After all, the crisis in Wall
Street appears to have been merely
the squeezing out of some over-
watered stocks. The country at
large has felt 110 inconvenience.

President Roosevelt has taken a
necessary, courageous an<l well-
timed stand: lTf» has declared for
the "open door to labor" in all
Government establishments.

The I'nited States Attorney for
Brooklyn is still saying to the in-
dicted Beavers, "Ifyou don't come
over here and be arrested you can't
get in the jail.

It is suspected that the officers
and crew of the. Kearsarge will all
Siave togo into training to recover

"from the effects of Anglo-Saxon
hospitality.

*?*

Saint Louis has adopted a new
rule whereby members of her
police force are required to have
chest measures equal to their waist
measures. That's a cruel rule for
a city containing such magnificent
breweries.

And now Mr. Bryan announces
that rLie democratic failures of
JBlMi and 1'.)(>() were due to Mr.
Cleveland.- unpopularity. But
Mr. Cleveland is too much occupi-
ed in the nursery to even hear the
Commoner's scream.

Flie republican press is still in-
sistent in its demands that Post-
master General Payne be permitted

\u25a0U' retire. Republican editors feel
that Payne is too heavy a load for
*he President to have to carry,
wen to retain Mr. Hanna's favor.

v
When dismissed from the postal

service, Superintendent of City
Delivery Hedges said he did not
roind having been caught falsify-
ing his pay accounts, but he would
like to catch the "Blank blank"
<flrbo gave him away. That is typ-
ical of the Postoffice Department
"grafter."

The Foundation of Health.

Nourishment is the foundation ofhealth
?life?strength. Kodol dyspepsia Cure
is tho one great medicine that enables the
stomach and digestive organs to digest
'issimilate and transform all foods into
.the kind of blood that nourishes the
serves that feeds the tissues. Kodol lays
?.he foundation for health. Nature does
-thereat. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and all
iJisot'ders ot the stomach and digestive
trgans are cured hv the use of Kodol.
Sold by R. 0. Dodson.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(/\u2666'row our Regular (Correspondent.)

Washington, July ~7, 1903.
Editor Press:?

The people of the United States
did not require demonstration of
the fact that their President is en-

tirely fearless or that he proposes
to administer the affairs of the
goverment with absolute justice,
regardless of his own political for-
tunes, but they have received it in
the courageous position assumed
by the President with regard to

the employment of union labor in

the various departments of the
goverment. The case of William
Miller, an assistant foreman of the
goverment printing office, called
forth from the President the enun-
ciation of a policy which for fifty
years no president has dared pro-

claim. This is to the effect that
no discrimination shall lie made
between union and 11011 -union
labor in the employ of the Govern-
ment. Mr. Roosvelt cites the
decision of the Anthracite Coal
Strike Commission in support of
his decision, the commission having
decided that men in the coalmines
must not be discriminated against
because they were not members of
a union.

Miller was dismissed by the Pub-
lic Printer because he had been ex-

pelled from the Bookbinder's
Union. Miller's crime was an at-
tempt to save money for the gov-
ernment by insisting 011 the per-
formance of more work than the
union permitted his subordinates
to do. It must be understood that
the Bookbinder's Union in Wash-
ington precribed a limit to the
amount of work which each man
shall perform in a day. Finally,
when Miller refused to the dicta-
tion of the union, he was expelled
from its membership and immed-
iately discharged by the Public
Printer for that reason, proceeding
which Mr. Roosevelt characterizes
as lacking in' 'elementary decency."
The President promptly ordered
Miller reinstated. This has been
done. The bookbinders have now
filed charges vriiii the Public Print-
er which they believe will
prove ample to -warrant Miller's
discharge but they have also is-
sued a statement to the effect that
they cannot work in the office
with Miller but will be compelled
to strike if he is retained in his pre-
sent position. The unfortunate
part of the situation is that the
constitution of the union conflicts
with the laws of the United States
so that if the Public Printer should
not find ground for discharging
Miller he could not, according
to law, dismiss him and the bind-
ers, according to the laws of their
union, could not remain. If,
again, the binders were to strike,
they would be conspiring against
the government and could 11 ever
be reinstated without a change of
the United States statutes by Con-
gress. What the outcome of this
peculiar situation will be it is im-
possible to predict. 111 several
similar instances previous Presi-
dents have dodged the issue and
now that President lioos»velt has
met it squarely there are many
who believe it will not cost him
the sensible labor vote of the coun-
try. The Government is still a
little bigger than any union,
whether of capital, or of labor, and
sensible capitalists and laborers
will see that it stays bigger.

Mr. Gould on Prosperity.

To those who facy that the ticker
taps out the fates of industry a
reading of the Pittsburg interview
with George Gould is to be com-
mended. After an extended ob-
servation tour of the far and nearer
west, Mr. Gould announces that
projected improvements in sight
will keep the coal, coke and steel
industries bnsy for several years.
It is only by traveling over the
country, continues Mr. Gouid, that
one realizes the vast amount of
construction work in sight. And
he concludes: "I cannot agree
with the financiers who believe
that the nation has reached its
zenith of prosperity and that the
fiscal year just ended marks the
highest tide of our prosperity."
Mr. Gould speaks only of railroad
work, but in other lines in electric
traction, in rebuilding the office
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HtrucfcuivH of our groat cities there
is equal promise of activity. The
difficulty of floating securities in a

panicky money market may delay
some of these projects, but they
will not he delayed one moment
longer than is necessary, for im-

provements is true economy.?
New York World.

Just About Hedtime.

Take a Little Riser ?it will cure con-,
stipation biliousness and liver troubles
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are differ-
ent from other pills. They do not gripe
and break down the mucous membranes
of the stomach, liver and bowels, but cure
by gently arousing the secretions and giv-
ing strength to these organs. Sold by
It. 0. Podson.

The Eureka Mfg. Co., of East St
Louis, 111., want a man with rig to in-
troduce Poultry Mixture in this coun-
ty. They guarantee $3 50 a day to a
good worker and they furnish bank
reference of their reliability. Send
stamp for particulars. Eureka Mfg.
Co., Box 99, East St. Louis, 111.

46-1-ly.
Theatrical Pay Days.

Every legitimate theater In Nevr
York'has two p:ty days?union and non-
union. The union employees, wliich In-
clude tlie men in the orchestra, the
stage hands, property men and stage
carpenters, are paid, as their union reg
Hlfltion.'; demand, on Satuydny night.
The actors, who have no union, are not
paid until Tuesday, although their week
ends on Saturday with the night's per
formance. Their salaries ore held up
two days merely to Insure their reap-
pearance at the theater on Monday.

If the company were paid off on Sat
urdny night unreliable or disaffected
members of the organization might not
show up on Monday for rehearsal or
the evening performance, thus weaken-
ing the production, but if the week's
salary is held back they are reasonably
sure to report on Monday in order not
to lose wliat is coming to them. Ac.
tors are distinctly temperamental nnd
capricious, nnd If a manager were to
pay off 011 Saturday night and there ex-
isted any temporary dissatisfaction In
the company lie could never toll wheth-
er he would have a-chorus with which
to open up the week on Monday even-
ing.?New York Press.

The (IHKIII of Pyrofirrnphy.
About h century ago an artist named

Crouch was standing one day in front
of a Are In his home at Axminster.
Over the fireplace was an eaken man-
telpiece, and it occurred to Cranch that
this expanse of wood might be im-
proved by a little ornamentation. \u25a0 He
picked up the poker, heated it red hot
and began to sketch in a bold design.
Tm- "vSuil Utai SO mucu
ho elaborated his work and began to at-
tempt other ftre pictures on panels of
wood. These met with a ready sale,
and Cranch soon gave all his time to

his new art. This was the beginning of
what is now known as pyrograpliy.
The poker artist of today uses many
different shaped tools and has a special
furnace in which they are kept heated.
The art has been elaborated greatly.
The knrrts, curls and fillers of the wooil
are often worked into the design and
delieote tinting produced by scorching

Hie panel.

Care Fnr tho Talking? Ilaliit.
One part horse sense and two parts

of manly determination to keep still.
Mix well with an unlimited amount of
the best quality of thought. It is impos-
sible for a woman to talk all the time
without saying a lot of things that she
shouldn't or without proving a jolly
bore to everybody about her. This tat-
tling habflt is not confined entirely to
women, though. Some men have the
affliction terribly. Sometimes It's
wheat, sometimes It's chess, some-
times it's baseball. A steady diet of
one kind conversation Is always tire-
some. Take a nibble of this and a
nibble of that, and your chatter will be
more interesting, particularly if there
are plenty of rests between nibbles.
Talking improves when there's silence
by way of contrast.?Philadelphia In-
quirer.

Heaneat Trader* In the World.
There la a colony of Syrian merchants

In Kingston, the capital of Jamaica,
who could give cards and spades even
to the blaml Chinaman "for ways that
are dark and tricks that are vain."
They take one match out of every box
they sell until they have enough match-
es to fill another lx>x and so make an
extra cent. They shave tiny flakes off
cakes of soap and boll tlieni down to
make other cakes. They put a thin
layer of molasses 011 the bottom of the
scoop with which they serve rk-e so
that a few grains will stick to the bot-
tom. These are only a few of their
thousand tricks to turn a dishonest
penny. Without doubt they are th<>
meanest traders In the world.

How PI(in (a He main Upright.

If a flowerpot Is laid on its skle tho
stalk of the plant growing in It grad-

ually curves upward until It resumes
the vertical position. This is called
geotropic curvHture, and tho question
ts by whnt means the plant is stimu-
lated to change Its direction of growth.
One theory avers that movable starch
grains In tho plant cells fall to the low-
er side as the position is changed and
by their pressure influence the mech-
anism ofgrowth.

Dre«chlonder«.
Breechloadtng in artillery and small

arms Is popularly supiiosed to be an
invention of tho middle of last century,
but Buch is by no means the case. In
a Dublin gunsmith's shop at Cork Illli
is on view a breechloadlng rifle offered
to the British war office at the close of
the eighteenth century and rejected,
as It was considered to need too much
ammunition!

A Sailor of nrayery.
What threatened to be one «112 tin*

worst disasters in the history of ship-
ping was the burning of the Ocean
Monarch. The fire was discovered in

her fore hold an hour or two only after
she left the Mersey. There was a
strong biww, and she was headed for
the Welsh coast.

Ry tome unlucky accident an anchor
was dropped, and the big ship was
brought up all standing bend to the
wind. The flames cam* roaring aft,
whore COO passengers and crew wore

crowded.
A Brazilian frigate, a yacht and a

pilot boat were near, but they only at-
tempted to pick up those who jumped

and swam. Suddenly up came an

American clipper and rounded into the
wind barely 200 yards -away. In her
first bont was Frederick Jerome, only
an able seaman, but one of the bravest
sonm*® that ever lived. In a flash his
boat was alongside the burning ship,

ami he climbed 011 deck amid the
scorch nnd smother. There he stayed
until the last soul of 000 was saved.
Ills clothes were on tire seven separate
times, and he was scorched almost be-
yond recognition. Ills only reward
was the medal of the American llu
mane society.?Pearson's.

Tlie Zmllfirnl Li^ht.
The name of "zodiacal light" has

beeu given to a singular appearance
frequently witnessed soon aft®r sunset

or just before snnrisw. It may l>e seen

at all seasons of the year in low lati-
tudes nnd Is obviously due to illumi-
nated matter surrounding the sun in a
very flat or lenticular form, nearly co-
inciding with the plane of the ecliptic,
or, rather, with the sun's equator. Tho
attention of astronomers was first di-
rected tq it in the year 1683 by Cassini
and was long regarded as l>eing the
sun's atmosphere. This Idea, it is now
thought, Is incorrect, it l»eing genera 11y
believed at tho present time to consist
of an Immense assemblage of rocks,
sand, cosinical dust, fragments of met-
al, etc., such as tho earth is continual-
ly encountering in the form of aerolites
or meteorites. It may not bo out of

place to mention In this connection that
the rings of Saturn are believed to be
composed of similar materials.

The Dccudciicc.
Mr. Horlihy looked at his latest pho-

togroph, taken in his Sunday clothes,
and his gaze bespoke keen disappoint-
ment.

"Oi'd never 'a' had this tuk if it
hadn't been for thlm children telling

me about the Improvements In photo-
graphing." he muttered, holding the
card upon which his likeness was
mounted farther and farther away.
"Improvements is it? Oi'd loike to
Show this pictur' solde be soldo wid
the wan Oi had twinty years ago and
l'"» 't to '«nuyt>odv o' thlm two
tnade the betther man o' me. There's
an Qld, anxious, toired out look to this
new wan that wna niver in the other.

"There may be improvements In pho-
tographing," suid Mr. Ilerllhyas he de-
posited the cabinet sized card face
down In hts table drawer, "but Oi've
ylt to see thim."- Youth's Companion.

Ktli«»r Vibration*.
The effect of movements in tho ether

depends upon the rapidity of the vibra-
tions producing them. The unit of

measurement for short waves in the
ether Is the blcron, which is about one
twenty-five millionth of an Inch. Waves
measuring 3NO to .S3O blcrons affect our
sense of sight, tho former number giv-

ing violet and the latter red color. The
invisible rays, to which the actinic ami
Roentgen rays belong, are shorter and
have been measured as short as 100
blcrons. Ether waves longer than
those giving light give the feeling of
warmth. The longest heat waves are
eight times the length of those ot' the
red rays, or one three hundred and fif-
tieth of an inch.

Medioal Peril*.
In Baluchistan when a physician

gives a dose he is expected to partake

of a similar one himself as n guarantee

of his good faith. Should tho patient

die under his hands th<> relatives, though
they rarely exercise it, have the right

of putting him to death unless a spo-
clul agreement has been inudc freeing
him from all responsibility as to conse-
quences, while if they should decide
upon Immolating him he Is fully ex-
pected to yield to his fate like a man.

Willlnnr to Compromise.
Mamma ?Oh, you bad boy! Where

have you been all this time? Don't you
think you should be ashamed to worry
your mother so?

The Boy?Well, ma, I'm wlllin' to be
ashamed that I worried you if you'll
promise not to tell pa anything that 'll
worry me.?Boston Journal.

Willinnr He Should Smoke.

"Any objections to my smoking
twwe?" asked the offensively cheerful
Bian as the vessel gave another disqui-
eting lurch.

"None," replied tho pate chup In tlia
Meainer chair, "hero?or hereafterl"?
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Follouliig the Racev.
Bpoart?You say he follows the race

horses. lie looks prosperous.
Nervltt?Yes; the race horses keep

him busy.
Spoart?Bookmaker?
Nervltt?No; pawnbroker.?Philadel-

phia Ledger.

Everybody reads the PKESS.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes needs a reliable
monthly regulating mediciao.

SH Ji DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLIS,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. Tho i;\nu-

ine (Dr. Teal's) never disappoint. £I.C per box.
Sold by K. C. Drxlson, druggist

Catarrh ot the Htomaeh.

tin- feloinach is overloaded; when
lood i.s taken into it. that fails to digest,
it decays and inflames the mucous mem-
brane. exposing the nerves, and causr.s the
"lands to secret mucine, instead of the
natural juices of digestion. This is called
Catarrh of the Stomach. For jcras I
suffered with Catarrh of the Stomach,
caused by indijjeston. Doctors and medi-
einat failed to benefit me until I used
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.?.J. It. 11he#,
Coppell, Tex, Sold by It. C. Dodson.

I nlesH a man has hope in himself
there isn't much hope for him.

NEW CAMERON HOUSE.
Cameron. Pa.,

Opposite P. & E. Depot,
HARRY McCiEE, Proprietor.

Having taken possession of this house and
thoroughly remodeled and enlarged the buildingby erecting an addition of eighteen rooms, r am
welljm 4 pared to meet the demands of the public.
Guests conveyed to any part of the county. Goodfishing and hunting inthe immediate vicinity.

WANTED?Several industrious persons in each
state to travel for house established eleven years
and with large capital, to call upon merchants
ami agnnts for successful ami poll table line. Per-
manent engag -ment. Weekly cash salary of $lB
arid *ll? traveling ezpences and hotel bills ad-
vanced is cash each week. Experience not essen-tial. Mention reference ami enclose self-addressed envelope. The National, 334 Dearborn St.,Chicago. 10-16.

ICxeciitor** Notice.

of SUSAN SPANG LEU, (Uncased.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters testamen-
tary upon the estate of Susan Spanglek,

late of Shippen township, Cameron county, Pa.,
<l*eoa«id, have been granted to the undersigned,
to whom all claims are payable and demands
made.

CHARLES M. SPANGLER, Executor.
Emporium, Pa., June Bth, 1903.?10-lt.

CENTRAL

State Normal School,
"

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

J. R. FLICKINGER, Principal.

The l: a!l Term Opens September 7, 1903.
Free Tuition to Prospective Teachers

This high grade training school for teachers
was never in better condition than now. The
enrollment last year exceeded six hundred.
Biological and Chemical laboratories have re-
cently been added. Fine gymnasium and athletic
field. Sanitary conditions are unexcelled. A
large faculty of trained specialists. The school
also coutains a college preparatory department,
business department and departments of elocu-
tion and music. The expenses are lower than
those of any othm; institution ofequal rank. Ad-
dress for catalogue the Principal. 21-2 m.

SPECIAL RATES.
Tho MISSOURI PACIFIC RY., will

sell tickets to the following points at
greatly reduced rates during the coming

summer.

DENVER,COLORADO SPRINGS or
PUEBLO, Colo., and Salt Lake City or

Ogden, Utah, and return, until Sept.,
30th at one f.tre, plus 50 cents, from St.
Louis.

Various joints in the WEST and
SOUTHWEST at about half fare.

SAN FRANCISCO and return, from
August sth to 14th, account NATIONAL
ENCAMPMENT G. A. R., at rate of
$17.50 from ST. LOUIS.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION
TICKETS to almost all points in the
WEST and SOUTHWEST atthe rate of
ONE FARE, plus two dollars FOR
ROUND TRIP from ST LOUIS.

For full information, schedule of
trains, and illustrated literature, ad-
dress Jno. R. James, Central Passenger
Agent, Room 905, Park Bldg , Pitts-
burg, Pa.

THE CHAMPION
MIXED PAINT

Sold by L. TAGGART has no

superior.
Fourteen years ago I painted my

house with these paints and am now,
forthefirst time since, repainting it.

H. L. Smith, the painter, says he never
knew of a house in better condition

for painting after having stood so long.

A gentleman, whose name I will not
mention, living in our town, painted
his house thirteen years ago, with

these paints and he has engaged some

paints to repaint, saying that he would |
have no other.

Dr. Heilman will also testify as to

the merits ofthese paints County jail

painted four years ago. John Lind's

two bouses painted two years ago and

many others, all speak for the virtue

and staying qualities of these paints,
and is better evidence than any man's j
word. Look at them; then buy the j
Champion paints and punt your house

and be happy.

Also paper your home wit'athe ele- |
gant wall paper at Taggart's and be i
doubly happy.

Till) K.tH'ORIVM

Bottling Works
HENRY KRAFT, Prop.

Is prepared to make
your summer season
one of good cheer.

Finest Domestic
Wines and Beers,

Embracing all the pop-
ular brands. Fioe line
of light wines, guaran-
teed absolutely pure.

Celebrated Erie Beer
AI.VVAVSREADY.

Send your orders by
letter or 'phone early.

41-ly

Tins SPACE
IS RESERVED BY

Cheney's Collecting
Agency

of Towanclu, l'a.

AVe shall from time to time offer for sale un-
paid claims against delinquent debtors.

"VVatoli this Space.

:' hook 11 \i i. r1 > i i; is .

A. A.{FEVERS, Congestions, liillaimna-
CUKES ) lions, Lung Fever. MilliFever.
It. 11. (SPIt VI\S, Lameness, Injuries,
CUKES S Klietinialiain.

(HOKE THROAT, Quiiuv, Epizootic,
CURES (Distemper.

CUKES | OK MS, Hots, Grubs.
E. E. {J'OI GIIB, I'iiMh, Influenza, Inflamed
curtEsj Lungs, I leuro-Pneuinoiiia.
F. F.M'OLIC, Ilellyaohe Wind-Blown,
CUKES i Diarrhea, ll>Hentery.
G.(i. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
CUBES i KIDXEVdiBLADDERDISORDERS.
I. I. I HKl.\ DIKEAHRN, Mango, Eruption*,

cures) 1 lr»T«, (irj-nno, Farcy.
J. K. II1AI) rO\DITIO\. Ktnrina Coot.
cuiiKri> IiiditfCHiion, fetomach staggers.

<Wc. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &0., #7.
At druffKists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William & John

Streets, New York.

twREVIVO
"jrv"V,TAL,TY

THE oi Me *

anuA-T
jFTimsroxr nEMUDT
prodams tho above result sln 30 days. It ictl
powerfully and quiokly. Cures when all others fall,
toungmon -Tillregain their lost manhood, and old
men villi recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quicklyand surely restores Nervous-
ncos, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Falling Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of e«lfabuse or excels and indiscretion,
which unDts one for study, business or marriago. It
est only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is agreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing hack the pink glovr to palo cheeks and re-
storing tho fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO. Co

other. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mall
91.00 per package, or six for SS.OO, with m posi-
tive written guarantee to core or refund
the money. Rook and advise free. Address

80YAI MEDICINE CO./^^oXu 1-'

Sold by R C. Dodson, Emporium, Pa

DeWitt
| DeWltt Is the same to look for when
~

you goto buy Witch Hazel Salve. *

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve Is the
original and only genuine. In fact
DeWitt'slsthe only Witch HarelSalva
that Is made from the unadulterated

Witch-Hazel
Allothers are counterfeits?base Imi-

tations. cheap ard worthless ?even
dangerous. DeWitt's Witch Haxel Salve
Is a specific for Piles: Blind, Bleeding,
Itching and Protruding Piles. AlsoCuts,
Bums, Bruises, Sprains, Lacerations,
Contusions, Boils, Carbuncles. Eczama,
Tetter. Salt Rheum, and all other Skin I
Diseases.

SALVE
PREPARED Br

B.C. DeWitt 4 Coc.Chicafo ?V

4


